Image Services
Conducting research is an important aspect of the work of any museum, and it is central to the mission of
the South Street Seaport Museum. You may request access to Museum images for purposes of examination,
study, research, publication, and advancement.
You can request that digital reproductions be distributed to you through email, or cloud-based computer file
transfer services. Alternatively, in-person access to Museum images can be provided at the Museum through
appointment with the Collections Department.
Requests to access or use Museum images should be made in advance. Staff availability will be a factor in
the evaluation of any request not made in advance.
A request to use or have access to an image does not guarantee such use or access, and the Seaport Museum
reserves all rights in granting and revoking permissions in regards to images.
South Street Seaport Museum members at Dual or above level are entitled to a discount on all fees.
Obtaining Digital Images
The following fees cover only the cost of obtaining a digital image and do not include licensing fees.
•

All fees are per image

•

All sales are final

•

All digital images are delivered electronically free or charge, unless other arrangements are made.

•

A $50 USD administrative fee applied for all new photography/scans.

•

A 25% surcharge will be applied for all images from the South Street Seaport Museum Foundation,
The Alan Govenar and Kaleta Doolin Tattoo Collection, and Barbara Mensch Photography Collection.

SCHOLARLY /
MEMBER

NON-PROFIT

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

Existing Digital
Image (JPG file)

$0 per image

$35 per image

$80 per image

$150 per image

New Digital Image
(JPG file)

$25 per image

$65 per image

$150 per image

$250 per image

New High
Resolution Digital
Image (TIFF file)

$50 per image

$85 per image

Consult for pricing

Consult for pricing
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Licensing Fees
Website/Blog

NON-PROFIT

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

Single Use (including eblast, and social media)

$45 per image

$100 per image

$300 per image

Multiple Use or Internet
Promotional Use

$85 per image

$200 per image

$375 per image

Publication
(Electronic)

NON-PROFIT

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

1 year licensing

$25 per image

$120 per image

$200 per image

5 years licensing

$50 per image

$200 per image

$375 per image

Publication (Print)

NON-PROFIT

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

$50 per image

$75 per image

$100 per image

$100 per image

$200 per image

$300 per image

Cover Use

$125 per image

$175 per image

$250 per image

Exhibition

NON-PROFIT

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

Exhibition Display
(including wall labels and
promotional materials)

$50

$125

$250

Large installation and
public space use

$100

$200

$500

Interior Use, Circulation
10,000 or less
Interior Use, Circulation
10,000 or more
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Theatrical, Television
and Streaming

NON-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

FOR-PROFIT
EDUCATIONAL

COMMERCIAL

Use of Still Images

$75 per image/object
represented

$120 per image/object
represented

Considered by project

$100 per image/object
represented

$200 per image/object
represented

Considered by project

DVD
Use of Still Images
Film and Television

Conditions for Use Images
To use Museum images, you will need to adhere to the following conditions:
•

Material may not be cropped, retouched, colored, manipulated, used as part of a collage or otherwise
altered without the explicit permission of the South Street Seaport Museum.

•

Understand permission is for one time use only in the project or publication as described in the
request and agree to obtain further permission to use or publish the image at any time in the future.

•

Agree to publish the following credit line “Courtesy of South Street Seaport Museum, New York.”

•

Provide the Seaport Museum with one copy, free of charge, of any publication listed in the request.
The Museum may waive this requirement for publications that are local and easily available, or if
providing a copy puts undue hardship on the user.

The Museum reserves the right to terminate the approval of a request at any time if the Museum’s criteria or
the agreed-upon conditions are no longer being met.

Copyright
The Museum grants permission to use images for which it holds copyright.
The Museum’s collection includes some images and recordings for which it does not hold copyright. If the
Museum doesn’t hold copyright for the requested images, it is your responsibility to determine the copyright
status of the material. The Museum will provide any available information about origin and copyright, but
we are not required to pursue copyright research or to acquire copyright permission on your behalf.
You—not the Museum—are solely responsible for ensuring that all appropriate copyright permissions are
granted before publication. We cannot provide legal advice regarding fair use or copyright. We will only
release copies for private use and research with the user’s acknowledgement of these responsibilities.
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